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T

he expectations our society has on this generation are through the ﬂoor. Not the roof,
but the ﬂoor! Young people are criticized as
incapable, uncommitted or apathetic. And although
some real apathy does exist, we continue to see a
ﬂame ﬂickering in the hearts of students who want a
purpose bigger than themselves. Perhaps more would
hope and would call students to greater things if they
remembered how powerfully God has used students
in catalyzing the great mission movements of the
previous 200 years. In the spirit of William Carey,
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MEGAN’S STORY
Megan was a small, quiet freshman attending University of Oklahoma when she
attended the I.T. Project sponsored by The
Traveling Team. She was so impacted by
what she learned that upon returning to
campus that fall she launched a Perspectives
course in her university town. She then was
instrumental in helping ﬁve other classes
emerge across Oklahoma. After graduation
Megan married a guy she met at the Project
and they started ministering to Muslims
in Boston while attending seminary. Now
they’re preparing to enter a closed country
to spend their lives bringing the love of
Jesus to the unreached. That’s Megan’s story.
What’s yours?
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AND

TO D D A H R E N D

it’s time to again “expect great things from students,
and give them great things to attempt for God’s
glory.” When the ministry of The Traveling Team
began in 1999, we were standing on the shoulders
of past mobilization movements such as the Student
Volunteer Movement and the Caleb Project. In 1904
the SVM’s John R. Mott conceded, “Thousands of
well-qualiﬁed young men and young women are not
even thinking of the missionary enterprise, simply
because it has never been brought before them in
such a way as to suggest that they could engage in it
if they so desired.” Mott’s words still ring true. Students are like the un-hired workers in Matthew 20
whose only reply was, “No one has asked us.” Many
need simply to be invited.
Each semester we launch teams of staﬀ who travel
from campus to campus educating and equipping
college students in their role in world evangelization.
A powerful challenge is given, using the biblical
basis of mission, and students are invited to meet
one-on-one the following day. During this time
we connect them to resources to help ignite their
“World Christian” perspective and lifestyle. We
follow-up and try to help each student grow in his or
her vision for the nations.

Pre-Life Crisis
Many students reinforce the low expectations imposed on them by hesitating…in fear of giving their
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we want to meet students where they
life to the wrong thing. They would
The Traveling Team:
are in their mission vision and underrather delay decisions than make the
Mobilizing Students (‘99-’09)
standing, but keep frontier mission
wrong ones. This is the emergence
Miles traveled
468,935
and unreached peoples as their focus.
of what we call the “pre-life crisis.”
In light of the Great Commission, we
Thus, mobilization of students needs
Students spoken to
216,044
must invite them into a task commitless scolding of young people for what
One on ones
19,136
ment, not just a time commitment.
they shouldn’t be living for and more
Campus meetings
1,857
magnifying a greater purpose what
3) Bring Us the Sick, Not the
Campuses
467
they could be living for. It’s an invitation, not a shove. When students ﬁnd a States Saturated
Healthy (Mark 2:17)
49
God-glorifying, globally and eternally
True mobilization must focus on actiSpeeding Tickets
1
signiﬁcant passion to which to harvating the uninvolved. If you pull out
ness their life, it’s no longer necessary
all the mission-minded students into
to micromanage their priorities. We give them a
an exclusive club, who is going to be a change
North Star. To adapt a quote from La Rochefouagent for their peers? One agency representacauld: “[Missions] diminishes mediocre passions
tive described us as “less concerned with picking
and inﬂames great ones, just as the wind blows out
fruit than we are planting trees!” Students need
candles and fans ﬁres.” Here are four mobilization
to be challenged to take responsibility for spiriprinciples that guide how and what we do in activattual multiplication and mission mobilization of
ing students into a “World Christian” lifestyle.
their peers.

1) The Pen is Not Mightier than the Sword
(Hebrews 4:12)
Thank God for all the incredible missionaries who return to share rich stories of God’s
work, but those stories alone will not sustain
a lasting change in others. The entire biblical
story—from God’s promise to Abraham to
bless all peoples, to the triumphant ﬁnal revelation of all nations worshipping—is the most
powerful story to share in capturing students’
hearts. Our stories (our pen), no matter how
great, are not living and active, but the Sword
of God’s Word is!

2) Throw a Big Rock (Romans 15:20)
Students should be challenged to things that
stretch their faith in God and that make a difference. If you want a bigger ripple, you have to
throw a bigger rock. Like Samuel Zwemer said,
there is “glory in
the impossible.” Yes,

E

EVERY STUDENT FOR
EVERY NATION

Three years ago we launched The Traveling Team
International (TTI) to take our services to other
countries. Partnering with campus ministries
overseas, TTI casts world vision to students. As the
non-Western world outpaces the West in numbers

4) Always be Sowing and Growing
(2 Cor. 9:6)
Mission must be incorporated into every area
of ministry. Instead of just planning an annual mission focus, missional thinking should
be taught as relevant to whom students date,
how they pray through world events, how they
engage with internationals, how they use book
refund money, and much more. There are countless ways to model that the World Christian
lifestyle is a daily habit—a journey more than
an event.
Our expectations are through the roof for this
generation and, more importantly, God’s are, too!
Join us in igniting this generation of college students
everywhere with a biblical hope, a God-sized task,
an inspiring history, and a bold purpose for the
future. f
For stories of students who are mobilizing others at their
campus, visit our new mobilizer map:
http://www.thetravelingteam.org/mobilizer-map

of new believers, we’re excited to serve and
mobilize students in countries whose potential for
impacting unreached nations is incredible.
For info: www.thetravelingteam.org/ttti

Search4: Want a great four-part study through which you can lead others? This is our follow-up material for students and captures the most important concepts
that we desire to impress upon those we are trying to mobilize. www.thetravelingteam.org/next-steps
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